Abstract This article analyses the hydrogeochemical processes, linked to the freshwater-seawater mixing zone, which can be caused by continuous pumping from a detrital coastal aquifer. It was necessary to construct an experimental plot, drilling three boreholes along a line perpendicular to the coast. A complete physico-chemical analysis was done of all water samples taken. The percentage of seawater, calculated from Chloride and 18 Oxygen concentrations, varied between 55 and 90 %. The ionic deltas (D) calculated, and the saturation indices (SI) of mineral phases susceptible to precipitation or dissolution, allowed a series of hydrogeochemical processes to be identified that occur as a consequence of the advance of marine intrusion into the coastal band, and of aquifer flushing. Based on the major elements, the fraction of exchange (bI) was calculated for samples ranging from seawater to freshwater, and this revealed that differences in bI could explain the hydrochemistry of the mixing zone. The main processes recognised include precipitation of dolomite, dissolution of gypsum, fixation of sulphur salts and cation exchange. Most of the ion exchange took place between Na and Calcium ? Magnesium ions. The process of fixation or liberation of these ions is probably determined by the advance or recession of the saline wedge, and/or by recharge during rainy periods. The behaviour of Magnesium is more sensitive to small variations in salinity, whilst Calcium behaves more homogeneously. The high percentage of seawater in the samples studied favours the speed and magnitude of processes such as ion exchange, and the intervention of magnesium is also a key.
Introduction
Salinization processes affect many coastal aquifers throughout the world, and their effects are especial cause for concern in arid and semiarid regions, where groundwaters are usually scarce and aquifers are subject to overexploitation (el Yaouti et al. 2009; Abdalla et al. 2010) . Salinization of coastal aquifers can have a variety of origins: dissolution of evaporites (Xue et al. 2000; Sánchez-Martos et al. 2002a, b; Farber et al. 2007) , anthropogenic pollution and infiltration of irrigation returns (Rosenthal et al. 1992; Kass et al. 2005; Ghabayen et al. 2006) , and/or seawater intrusion. Many studies have been undertaken on the physical processes occurring at the freshwater-saltwater interface in terms of the flow and transport of miscible fluids of differing density (Bear et al. 1999; Khublaryan et al. 2008 ; Abd-Elhamid and Javadi 2011). Generally, however, studies based on the hydrochemical processes linked to marine intrusion in coastal aquifers cover quite extensive areas (Kim et al. 2003; Ma et al. 2007; Gattacceca et al. 2009 ), whilst there are fewer examples of detailed monitoring of hydrogeochemical processes occurring in the freshwater-seawater transition band (Andersen et al. 2005) . Thus, much of the knowledge acquired for this aspect has been based on laboratory experiments (Beekman and Appelo 1990; Boluda et al. 2008; Panteleit et al. 2011 ).
The processes most commonly studied include cation exchange, redox reactions and processes of dissolution and precipitation of mineral phases linked to changes in position of the mixing zone (Appelo 1994; Appelo and Postma 2005) .
Several works have been done around the study area, although the involved issues have been very different: groundwater problems in an broad area where the interaction between detrital aquifers and deep carbonate aquifers determines the quality of water (Pulido-Bosch et al. 1992) ; processes of natural salinization conditioned by the semi-arid character of the region and characterised by jointly studying the content of various minor ions and a series of ionic relationships (Sánchez-Martos et al. 2002a) ; assessing water quality by means of self-organising maps (Sánchez-Martos et al. 2002b) .
The objective of the current study is to identify the hydrogeochemical processes that take place in the freshwater-seawater transition over the first few metres of the coastal band when pumping is carried out close to the shore. To achieve this, an experimental plot was designed over a coastal detritic aquifer. Recharge of the aquifer comes basically from infiltration through the bed of the ephemeral river and directly from rainfall. Given the semiarid climate of the zone, with precipitation of less than 350 mm/year (Lázaro et al. 2001) , the river bed is dry for most of the year, with a number of floods linked to large storm events. The area is subject to intense agricultural activity in greenhouses, supplied principally from groundwater pumped from this aquifer. This causes negative piezometric levels close to the shoreline which, in turn, encourage seawater intrusion (Jorreto et al. 2009) . A further consequence of these abstractions is that the land could be subsiding at a rate of 1-3 mm/year (Pulido-Bosch et al. 2011) .
From 2006, a desalination plant has been in operation at the apex of the delta, supplied with seawater from several boreholes. These, along with other deep boreholes, identify the position of the seawater wedge in this centre of the delta, indicating that it penetrates more than 3 km inland.
The experimental plot is on the left bank of the Andarax delta, in the vicinity of the University of Almería (Fig. 1a) . Two control piezometers were drilled and one pumping well, each 70 m deep and penetrating the whole of the Plioquaternary detrital aquifer horizon. The three boreholes were aligned perpendicular to the coast. The pumping well (P-b), furthest from the coast, lies 27 m from the shore, whilst the intermediate piezometer (P-1) lies at 25 m, and the piezometer closest to the sea (P-2) at only 4 m (Fig. 1b) . This configuration was designed so that pumping from P-b would favour intrusion and that the flowpaths would be from the sea to the pumping well via the two piezometers. Accordingly, it is feasible to analyse the changes over time in the physicochemical characteristics of the water in this aquifer horizon, from March 2009 to April 2010.
The lithological column established from samples taken during drilling show the presence of a Holocene silty-sandy layer containing abundant bivalve remains in the first 20 m of aquifer. The following 50 m correspond to gravels, silts and sands dating from the Plioquaternary, below which lies the impermeable substrate, consisting of Pliocene silts with secondary gypsum. The slotted length of both the pumping well and the piezometers lies between 60 and 70 m depth. Therefore, it is a multilayer aquifer, partially confined by the silty sands from floodwater which limit the connection with the sea. Well logs undertaken in the 3 boreholes identified a wide band of mixing beneath the first 20 m of freshwater (Fig. 1b) . Given the proximity to the coast, and the non-influenced conditions, the piezometric level lies at close to 0 m, with slight variation due to the tides.
Materials and methods
The experiment was carried out on the delta of the river, overlying a multilayer aquifer in which the existence of low-transmissivity strata semi-confine the main aquifer. This means that the processes that occur are more complex, since the aquifer is separated from the seawater by the semiconfining layer which, under natural conditions, limits seawater intrusion (de Montety et al. 2008) . In order to recognise the hydrogeochemical processes occurring in the interior of a coastal aquifer subject to abstractions, 30 surveys were done of the 3 boreholes, at weekly to fortnightly intervals over a period of 14 months. Over this period, P-b was pumped without interruption, at an initial rate of 23 L/s, and later, due to stability problems in the well, at a reduced rate of 12 L/s. In addition, seawater samples were taken just opposite the boreholes, and freshwater samples were taken from a borehole 670 m inland, also aligned with the other boreholes. Samples from the pumping well were taken at the head of the borehole. In the two observation wells, samples were taken using a small-diameter portable pump, pumping for 30 min before taking the sample to ensure that the sample was truly aquifer water and not standing water from inside the piezometer.
Temperature, electrical conductivity and pH were determined in situ. Alkalinity (as HCO 3 -) was determined by titration at the time of sampling. Samples were taken in duplicate, filtered using a 0.45-lm Millipore filter and stored in polyethylene bottles at 4°C. For metals analysis, due to the problems of absorption or precipitation, the samples were acidified to pH \2 with environmental grade (ultra pure) nitric acid. Sample composition was determined by means of ICP-Mass Spectrometer at the laboratory of the Spanish Geological Survey (IGME). Environmental water Analyses of organic matter in the sediments were also done, through titration using ferrous ammonium sulphate, at the laboratory of the Spanish Geological Survey (IGME).
The ionic deltas were calculated (D) for the other major ions based on the theoretical percentage of seawater, deduced from the concentration of the chloride ion. The value of D ion is obtained as the difference between the measured concentration in the sample analysed and the theoretical value deduced from ideal mixing between seawater and freshwater (Fidelibus et al. 1993; PulidoLeboeuf 2004) .
where ½Y T is the theoretical concentration of an ion, ½Y sw is the concentration of ion in seawater, ½Y fw : is the concentration of ion in freshwater and x: is % seawater calculated.
In this way, DY is calculated as: DY ¼ ½Y R À ½Y T where, ½Y R is the actual value measured in the sample. The calculated ionic deltas will show how near or far the ion concentration is from the theoretical value calculated for an ideal mixture. Positive ionic deltas indicate that there has been an enrichment as a result of modifying process, such as dissolution or ion exchange; values close to zero show that the ion has been subject to conservative mixing.
The mineral saturation indices (SI) indicate the degree of saturation in a particular mineral phase compared to the aqueous solution with which it is contact. Based on this SI value, the trend of precipitation or dilution of the mineral phases can be deduced. The SI was obtained using the PHREEQC code (Parkhurst and Appelo 1999) . Accordant with the characteristics of the study plot, the phases analysed were: calcite, dolomite, gypsum and halite. The values were projected against the percentage of seawater calculated for each sample, and the line representing the theoretical SI for this percentage mix freshwater-seawater was added.
The isotope composition of each of the sampling points was analysed and its progression over time examined. Results, expressed as isotopic deviation d (%), were:
where R sample is the isotopic ratio of the sample ( 2 H/ 1 H, 18 O/ 16 O), and R vsmow the isotope ratio of the international reference standard. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was used to obtain the correlation between 18 O and 2 H.
Results and discussion

Physico-chemical characteristics
Electrical conductivity (EC) exhibits a variable temporal evolution in the three boreholes. In the pumping well, it remained between 40 and 45 mS/cm (Fig. 2) . Piezometer P-2 underwent a clear increase in salinity, rising from 42 to 47 mS/cm over the first few months of the experiment. However, after reducing the pumping rate, the salinity decreased back close to initial values. In the piezometer closest to the pumping well (P-1) a drop in salinity was observed over the first few months of pumping, recovering once the pumping rate was reduced in P-b (Fig. 2) . The three monitoring points exhibit values less than mean seawater (54-57 mS/cm), the most elevated values being recorded in the piezometer closest to the shore, which was the only borehole to show a clear increase in salinity as an effect of the pumping. Before the start of continuous pumping, samples were taken to determine the physico-chemical characteristics of the waters under a natural regime and so that comparisons could be made with the influenced regime.
The geochemical data of groundwater (Table 1) were plotted on a triangular Piper diagram. Samples taken before and during the pumping had a sodium chloride facies very close to that of seawater (SW). However, samples of freshwater taken some 700 m from the coast (FW) were calcium sulphate type (Fig. 3) .
Because Cl -is considered the most conservative element in groundwater, its concentration is plotted against Fig. 2 Evolution of electrical conductivity in seawater (SW) and groundwater in P-b, P-1 and P-2 during the period of the experiment (EC in mS/cm; Q discharge in L/s) ? lie away from this straight line and sometimes had a different slope (Fig. 4) . The molar Br/Cl ratio, an indicator of the origin salinity in groundwaters (de Montety et al. 2008) , lies close to 0.0015 for seawater and coastal aquifers in the Mediterranean region (Vengosh et al. 1999) . The Br/ Cl ratios measured in samples varied between 0.0013 and 0.0016; 0.0014 was the value obtained for seawater, and 0.0018 for the freshwater (Fig. 4) . The majority of samples taken in the boreholes exhibited values close to seawater, indicating a high percentage of seawater in the mixture. Nevertheless, samples from piezometer P-1 gave slightly lower values, in-keeping with the records of EC (Fig. 4) .
Quantification of seawater intrusion
The percentage of seawater in the samples was calculated from the chloride ion, according to the expression:
where Cl -concentration is given by C Cl,sample , freshwater Cl -concentration is C Cl,f and seawater Cl -concentration, C Cl,sea . The results are presented in Table 2 . They indicate water containing between 56 and 88 % of seawater, highest in P-2 and lowest in P-1. The trend in the percentage of seawater is similar to the values of EC; thus P-2 showed a gradual increase over the first few months of the experiment, before the percentage of seawater in the mixture fell again when the abstraction rate was reduced. Meanwhile, in P-1, there was a successive reduction in the percentage of seawater at the higher pumping rate, an increase when the pumping rate was changed, followed by a gradual fall at the pumping rate of 12 L/s. The percentage of seawater in samples from the pumping well showed a slight increasing trend, but always remained in the range 70-80 % of seawater.
Deviations of ion ratios
The results (Table 2) show certain variability, particularly for Na ? , Ca ?2 , Mg ?2 and SO 4 -2 (Fig. 5) . The DCa ?2 is enriched by between 10 and 20 meq/L in the three test boreholes, showing a slight decreasing trend over time.
DMg
?2 is clearly impoverished during the first part of the experiment P-2. In P-b and P-1, DMg
?2 values are highly variable, but there is an increasing trend over time. The behaviour of the Na ? ion is clearly inverse to the magnesium ion. The DSO 4 -2 for P-2 takes positive values of between 3 and 7 meq/L, in P-1 it is negative, and in P-b it is between 10 and -10 meq/L. The K ? and HCO 3 -deltas remain stable throughout the experiment, with values of between -1 and -4 meq/L. Water-rock interaction Calcite is stable with the aqueous medium, although the SIs are slightly lower than the expected concentration for conservative mixing FW-SW. Dolomite SI also are below the conservative mixing line. However, this mineral phase can be precipitated since its SIs are slightly positive (Fig. 6) , not the calcite, whose values are close to zero. The gypsum shows the opposite situation: the theoretical line is below that of the test samples, which means that there must be an additional source of these ions, on top of the SO 4 -2 and Ca ?2 incorporated by the mixing of freshwater and seawater. Even so, the SI of the samples is negative, which indicates that this phase could be actively dissolving. In the case of halite, there is a close correlation between the theoretical and measured values. This phase is clearly subsaturated in the aqueous medium and its main origin is seawater.
Stable isotope analyses
In coastal aquifers, the 18 O/ 2 H ratio can be used to identify the degree of mixing between freshwater and seawater. When there is simply dilution between the seawater and the continental water, samples with an intermediate salinity will fall on the line of theoretical mixing. Deviations away Our samples show values oscillating between 1.3 and -7.3 % in d
18 O and between 7 and -52 % in d 2 H. The most impoverished isotopic samples correspond to the freshwater taken 700 m from the coastline. The remaining samples exhibit milder impoverishment, as a function of their percentage seawater content. All samples fall along the line of theoretical mixing, indicating the conservative character of these isotopes (Fig. 7) . The seawater samples and P-1 are more closely grouped than those from the pumping well and P-2. In these two boreholes, the samples are aligned along the theoretical mixing line, showing the variation of salinity that these aquifer horizons have undergone through time. The degree of correlation between the two isotopes for the samples as a whole, is high (r 2 = 0.98). The isotope values of the freshwater are close to those expected for GMWL. However, the seawater is enriched in d 18 O, whilst the proportion of d 2 H with respect to the GMWL is maintained. The reason that the seawater is enriched in d
18 O must be due to evaporation on the surface of the sea under non-equilibrium conditions (Gonfiantini and Araguás 1988; Carol et al. 2009 ).
The conservative character of the environmental isotopes allows the percentage of seawater to be calculated based on the 18 O content, in a similar fashion to the Cl ion. D values in meq/L n number of samples analysed, P-2 piezometer 2, P-1 piezometer 1, P-b pumping well The results obtained are parallel to those for Cl, albeit 5-10 % lower (Fig. 8 ).
Dissolution and reduction of sulphates
Marine intrusion processes are usually accompanied by a reduction in the concentration of sulphates compared to conservative mixing (Magaritz and Luzier 1985; Cai et al. 2003; Andersen et al. 2005 ). This deficit is usually linked to bacterial reduction processes (Bosch and Custodio 1993; Martinez and Bocanegra 2002; Yamanaka and Kumagai 2006) , according to the reaction: 2CH 2 O ? SO 4 -2 ? 2HCO 3 -? H 2 S. However, in order that this reaction takes place, certain conditions are required in the medium, whose assumed existence is not always warranted, such as a high concentration of organic matter and anoxic conditions (Appelo and Postma 2005) . Whilst the boreholes were being constructed, samples taken at 60-70 m depth corresponded to sediments. These samples contained between 50 and 300 mmol C/Kg and their measured Eh ranged from 50 to 150 mV, values far from those suitable for sulphate reduction. Because of this inconsistency, other authors have related the deficit of ion sulphate compared to conservative mixing to precipitation of gypsum at the intrusion front. . The cation exchange reactions that take place at the intrusion front liberate the Ca ion, and so favour saturation in gypsum. In the study area, there is a pattern of excess sulphate in samples taken from close to the coastline (P-2), with a deficit inland (P-1). All samples analysed, with percentages of seawater between 60 and 90 %, give negative SIs for gypsum, so precipitation of this mineral phases is ruled out. The values of SI above that expected (Fig. 6) could be related to gypsum dissolution (PulidoLeboeuf 2004; el Yaouti et al. 2009 ). At the base of the aquifer there are secondary gypsums intercalated between the silts, and it could be these that cause the excess SO 4 ion recorded in piezometer P-2. In P-1, DSO 4
-2 values begin positive, but become negative when pumping starts in P-b. This impoverishment in the SO 4 ion compared to conservative mixing could be linked to fixation of the sulphate ion as a result of precipitation of mineral phases associated with the generation of a biofilm around the pumping well (Cullimore 2008) . Piezometer P-1, situated only 4 m from P-b falls under the influence of P-b, and it could be that local sulphate reduction was occurring. Samples of mineral grains extracted from the aquifer formation once pumping began, were analysed using SEM coupled with EDX, and this indicated the presence of sulphides and/or sulphates as neoformed mineral phases.
Dolomitization
The SI of the carbonate minerals lies close to the line of equilibrium, with values below that for the theoretical freshwater-seawater mixing (Fig. 6 ). This could be linked to precipitation of one or more of the phases. The ideal conditions for dolomitization occur when the calcite SI is negative and the dolomite SI is positive (Pulido-Leboeuf 2004) . According to Magaritz et al. (1980) , a basic requirement for deposition of dolomite is that the Mg 2? /Ca 2? ratio is greater than 1. This condition is met in all the samples analysed (Table 1) , whilst the calcite SI is negative in samples taken during the first few months of sampling, when marine intrusion was more clearly produced. Thus, it is highly likely that dolomitization occurred in the aquifer during the experiment. The precipitation of dolomite would explain the slightly negative ionic deltas (between -0.2 and -3 meq/L) of the ion HCO 3 and SI below the expected for carbonate phases (Fig. 6 ).
Ion exchange reactions
The variations observed in DNa and DMg have a clear inverse relationship (Fig. 5) . Nevertheless, the absolute values do not cancel each other out, indicating that there must be another ion that could intervene in this relationship (Capaccioni et al. 2005) . The DCa values of all samples are above the expected value, and no great variations are seen over time. Given that Ca 2? can play a similar role to Mg 2? , we incorporate the DMg, and in this way the DNa-DCa ? Mg relationship fits fairly closely to a 1:1 straight line (Fig. 9) . The samples that best fit this straight line are those taken in P-b (Fig. 9) , whilst some from P-2 are placed slightly above the line, probably due to an excess of Ca 2? from gypsum dissolution. The 1:1 DNa-DCa ? Mg ratio can be attributed to cation exchange. Throughout the experiment, a process of exchange was deduced, whereby Ca 2? is liberated and Na ? is fixed (Fig. 5 ). This reaction of reverse ion exchange is typical of marine intrusion processes. Simultaneously, another process is recognised involving Na ? and Mg 2? . In this case, it is observed that over the course of the experiment, there were moments when the process of fixation and liberation of these ions was reversed (Fig. 5) , probably determined by the degree of intrusion (advance or recession of the saline wedge) and/ or by the recharge produced during rainy periods; the Mg 2?
would be more sensitive to small variations in water salinity, whilst Ca 2? behaves in a more consistent way through the pumping test.
There is a high cation exchange capacity (CEC) in the aquifer horizon from which the samples were taken, because of the elevated concentration of clay-sized grains (reaching nearly 10 %), and concomitant organic carbon content of 0.2 %. Applying these values in the empiric equation of Breeuwsma et al. (1986) , the CEC of the groundwater is 500 meq/L. Knowing the capacity for cation exchange of the substratum, one should find out the cation exchange capacity of each of the ions and see if the CEC of the substratum is capable to satisfy this capacity of exchange. These calculations use the parameter equivalent fraction of exchange for the major ions (b I ), and an additional parameter (K Na/I ) to indicate the exchange coefficient of each cation with respect to Na ? . The major elements involved in the exchange process are: Na ? , K -, Ca 2? , Mg 2? . According to Appelo and Postma (2005) : 
where:
Solving these equations gives the values of b I in Table 3 . Figure 10a shows the distribution (from the sea moving inland) of the mean b I obtained. Data from P-b are not included because of the distorting effect produced by vertical pumping from the borehole, which caused upconing, which means that samples taken from this point have a higher salinity than at points closer to the coast (Fig. 2) . From the shoreline moving inland, the exchange (Fig. 10a) . This would explain why the magnesium ion is more sensitive to the small variations in salinity and why its time series fluctuates more. In turn, b Na reduces rapidly and follows the inverse trajectory to the sum b Ca ? Mg (Fig. 10a) . The K ? ion shows a lower fraction of cation exchange, falling slowly away from the coast. The record of b I from P-b moving inland shows a pattern of Ca [ Mg [ Na ? , which is characteristic of a coastal aquifer subject to flushing (Andersen et al. 2005) . From the coastline towards P-b, the Na
sequence should show a process of seawater intrusion (Martinez and Bocanegra 2002) , with sampling points P-b and P-1 lying in the zone where the b Na and b Ca ? Mg trend lines intersect. As a result, the ion exchange between Na ?
and Mg 2? at these points fluctuated over the period of sampling, depending on whether one or the other line is superimposed (Fig. 10a ). An inversion was also recognised in P-2, producing liberation of Na ? and fixation of Mg 2? in the first part of the experiment, and vice versa in the second part (Fig. 5 ). In the initial stages the negative DMg could be linked to precipitation of dolomite. This precipitation causes an Mg 2? deficit in the water inside the aquifer that it could be compensate with the liberation of Na ? . Therefore, there are two processes identified in P-2 in the first moments of the intrusion: precipitation of dolomite and, consequently, ion exchange. Figure 10b shows a scheme of the main modifying processes identified in the aquifer horizon studied.
The value of cation exchange of each ion species will be given by the difference in the value of b I for the different water types along a flowline (Db I ) (Sivan et al. 2005) . Positive Db I values indicate impoverishment in the ion, whilst negative ones show enrichment due to flushing of the substrate (Table 3 ). The general trend of cation fractioning, which occurs between the seawater and freshwater horizons in the aquifer, shows Db I values that coincide with the trends observed for the ionic deltas calculated for the chloride ion. There is a trend of impoverishment in Na and K ? and enrichment in Mg 2? and Ca 2? (Table 3) . Multiplying the Db I by the CEC calculated (500 meq/L), it is obtained the capacity for cation exchange (in meq/L) for each chemical element. These values far surpass the ionic deltas calculated for the Cl -, which means that they can be explained by cation exchange.
Conclusions
A hydrogeochemical study was undertaken on the coastal band of a semi-confined coastal aquifer subjected to pumping. It enabled a whole series of processes to be identified close to the shore that are linked to the advance of the marine wedge. These processes modify the water chemistry away from expected values for conservative freshwater-seawater mixing. showed a fluctuating behaviour, with fixation or liberation occurring depending on the degree of intrusion or recharge to the aquifer. In addition, at the intrusion front, gypsum dissolution and precipitation of dolomite were also identified. The effect of continuous pumping not only encouraged marine intrusion, but could also have propitiated generation of a biofilm where local conditions were suitable for reduction of sulphates to take place. Knowledge of how all these processes occur may prove to be important, given the uses to which these saline waters are intended, such as the provision the supply of water to desalination plants due to this water does not have consequences to human health. The media aquifer acts as an effective filter that reduces and/or removes the contents in bacteria, turbidity, organic matter etc., in the water.
